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“Who?” Ronald asked with a hateful expression.

He had sworn to himself that he had to torture those two immensely. He wanted them to regret ever being born
in this world, especially that Aunt Rockefeller woman… Thinking back on her gorgeous looks and body, he
couldn’t help but feel lust burning greedily within his chest.

‘No!’

‘Trafficking her to Africa is way too light of a punishment.’

‘I’ll have her stay by my side. I’ll strip her naked and lock her up in a dog cage, forcing her to grove] before
to e every single day, else she wouldn’t be fed.’

Ronald’s parents stared at Timothy, visibly puzzled and not knowing what exactly had happened.

Krystal spoke up. “Who are you talking about? I know where Maple Villa is. Isn’t that Charles Carter’s
property? He even gave us a villa there, but it ended up under Freiya’s name.”

Freiya was Ronald’s cousin.

Ronald replied. “The one who injured me lives in Maple Villa 8.”

Danial released his fighter’s aura. “Hmph, I’ll bring some men over and capture everyone in that villa! I’d like
to see just how gutsy they are that they dared break my son’s arm.”

Timothy said, “Mr. Johansson, you only know a little of it. You’d be furious if you knew everything that had
happened.”

“Why? Could this be any worse?”

Ronald replied. “She wants Grandpa to head to Maple Villa 8 and apologize at 12 p.m. tomorrow. He even
has to offer half of our wealth! She said that if we don’t show up at 12 sharp, she will crush our entire
family!”

Bang!

Danial was so angry that he slammed his fist into the shelf next to the bed, smashing it into pieces.

“Simply ludicrous! Do those lunatics think we’re some soft marshmallows? The Johansson family has been
around California for centuries. We’ve made a name for ourselves in both martial arts and business! Not even
the eight royal families dare to speak about us in such a manner! Iwill shred these maniacs into pieces! I’ll
shatter their bones!”

Danial didn’t seem afraid to make such claims in front of Timothy, but Timothy didn’t really react much to his
words.

Ronald asked, “Timothy, tell us… Who are those two people?”

Timothy took a glance at Yone. “Well, they’re kind of related to Yone over here.”

“What?”

“Are they Yone’s relatives?”

Ronald furrowed his eyebrows.

‘The Duncan family is more powerful than the Johanssons, else why would I be even sucking up to Yone? If
those two really are related to the Duncans, we Johansson’s need to weigh our pros and cons.’

Yannis huffed coldly. “We Duncans don’t have such stupid relatives. I’ll say it then, the person living in
Maple Villa 8 is Alex Rockefeller. He’s the ex-husband of the woman who smashed my brother’s car.”

“What?”

“Isn’t that… The abandoned child of the Rockefeller family? The one who was divorced for being a useless
son-in-law?”

Ronald was shocked. He felt as if he had just been bitten by a dog.

After Dorothy’s incident smashing the Rolls-Royce, some people who knew them started exposing Alex’s
identity as well. All the information on him was negative.

Loser, trash, coward, sag… And all that.

This morning, Ronald and Mandy even laughed at this man together.

‘I didn’t expect this loser’s… Woman to break my arm and even threatened us Johanssons to offer half of our
wealth.’

‘How can I stay cairn at this point?’

Yannis said, “Right? Timothy dug up some information and realized that this man is just a more sugar daddy!
After getting kicked out of his family, he relied on the Assexs. He then became… Who again? Oh, Hailey
Lawson’s sugar daddy too! Maple Villa 8 was her gift to him… Now he’s found himself that woman who
injured you!”

Both the Assex and Rockefeller families were nothing compared to the four great families of California. Hence,
these people wouldn’t care one bit about who Alex was.

With this, Timothy had very limited information. He was in a rush, after all, and had no idea that Alex was a
changed man. His trump cards were enough to cause earthquakes with a ten magnitude in California.

“Hmph!”

“How dare this loser of a son-in-law and that sugar mommy dares to piss us off? They must have a death
wish!”

